8AKYAMUNI'S FINAL NIRVANA
- David L. Snellgrove
Despite the admonitions of respollsiblt: scholar.~, \\'riter.~ of hooks OIl
Buddhism still tend to assume that a reasoI1ahlv hi.~t.orical accollnt of the life
and personal teachings of Siikyamuni Buddh,; Ill.ty he extracted from the
earliest available canonical accounts. This !jUt'st, of the historical Buddha
began as a 'Vestern nineteenth-century illtcl'est, imitating l)(ltll in its pre::;uppositions and its method;; of inquil'Y t,he parallel quest of the historical
Jesus of Nazareth. The general principle of operation is set forth succinctly
by Hermann Oldenberg ill his impre;;sive work. Buddha, sl?in Leben, seine
Lehre, seine Gemeinde, Berlin, 1881, 92:
( Abstrahiren wir nun ,'on den Traditionen der bezciclineten Kategoriell.
welche siimmtlich unhistorisch oder doch des ullhistori8chen Characters
verdachtig sind, so hehalten wir als festen Kem rler Erziihlungen von
Buddha cine Heihe Jlositiver Thntsllchen iihri~. die wir 11.18 eillen zwar
sehr befleheidenen. aher vollkolllllleH ~csichertclI Besit,z fiir die Geschichte
in Anspruch nehmen dUrfen '.
Within the terms of his enunciated principles, Oldellbel'g's work is responsible
and scholarly. He has created a figure of the historical Buudha, which has
been now popularly accepted by Westerners. and by Westernized Asian;.;.
However, cast as it is in the mould of European nineteenth-century Iiueral and
rational thought. it might seem to benr on examination no relationship to the
religious aspirations and conceptions relat.ing to Siikyamuni Buddha, as
revealed in the earliest Buddhist literature. Furthermore it can easily be shown
that the whole process of deliberately abstracting everything of an apparent
unhistorical and mythical character, all too often leads away from any semblance
of historical truth. This is because the elementJ;; that are deliberately abstracted.
usually those relating to religious faith and the cult of the Buddha as a higher
being, may be older and thus nearer the origins of t.he religion, than the
supposed historical element. This easily reveals itself at best as an honest but
comparatively late attempt at producing out of floating tradit;ons a coherent
story, and at the worst as a tangle of tendentiollf; fahrications produced to
justify the pretensions of some later sectarian group.
In this short article I propose examining briefly the traditions relating to
~akyamuni's final nirva~la, for it might be >mpposed that of all the events of
his life, the final ones would be the best remembered. It is well knmm that
,l complete 'biography' was II. late and extra-canonicn! opemt.i()ll. As eaTl}'
canonical material we have consecutive accounts of just two separnte perio,i;.;
of his life, one describillg his leaving home. his six years' traiuillg, his enlightenment and the conversion of his first live tlisciples, and the other descriuil\~ hi~
last journey and decease. It is this last with which we nrc eoneerned here.
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The best-known account is based upon the Pali version of the Theraviidin
sect, already examined in some detail by E. J. Thomas in his Life of the Bud:4~(t
as legend and history, third ed., London, 1949, 142-64.l Fortunately a pai-alrel
account with interesting variations is available in Sanskrit, Tibetan, and
Chinese, as published by Ernst Waldschmidt, Das J.l[al/(lpnTiniTvii~UlIIIUm,
Berlin, 1950. This second version represents the traditions of the Miilasarvasti\-adin sect, which was active in north-western India lip to the time of the final
eclipse of Buddhism in its homeland. 2
The description of the itinerary of the last journey and the account/'! of
the various lengthy sermons delivered, run generally parallel in the two
\'ersions. Siikyamuni travelled with a company of monks from Rajagrha,
regarded traditionally as the centre of much of his teaching, to Pataligriima
(Tib. dMar-bu-can) on the Ganges. Here he stayed by the caitya (Tib. mclwdTten), where he was visited by Brahmans and householders, to whom he preached
a sermon. Later, when he found Var~kara, the minister of the land of Magadha,
organizing the building of a fortress in preparation for their intended war
against the Vrjis to the north, he prophesied the future greatness of the place
as Asoka's capital city of Piitaliputra. Then having crossed the Ganges
miraculously, he travelled via Kutigrama (Tib. sPyil-pa-can) and Nadika
(sGra-can) to Vaisali. l\Iany people had died at Niidika becallse of a plague,
and his monks asked him the reasons for this. He gave general teachings on
impermanence, said that all beings must die and there is no need to ask useless
questions, and repeated the teaching of the twelvefold 'causal nexus'
(pratityasamutpiida). At Vaisiili he was visited by the Licchavi princes, and
entertained by' the popular courtesan Ambapiili. Afterwards he went into
retreat nearby at Beluvagiimaka (Skt.: Venugriimaka, Tib.: 'od-ma-can-gyi
I This is the ...llalliiparinibbiillltsulm as it occurs ill the Dighanikiiya. Another alld very IIhort
version occurll in the Sat.nyutlanikliy(/., as tran ...lated by E. J. Thomas in hiB Early Buddhist
scriptures, London, 1935,51-:l.
• As edited by Waldschmidt, the Sanskrit. ver8ion is taken from the edited text of N. DuU,
Gilgil m4nuacripta, III, part r, Srinagar, [1947]. and the Tibetan version from a manuscript copy
of the Kanjur in the former Prussian State .Library in Berlin, and from the rNar.thang block·
print, 'Dul.ba, xi, folio 535b If. I have refel'red throughout to the Peking block· print all reprintcd
conveniently in the Tibetan Tripita~'a, Tokyo-Kyoto, 1958, XLiv, page 2lO,Ieaf 1, line 5. Futm'o
references to the text will appear ill the form e.g. p. 210-1·5.
Waldschmidt provid(,d a tr:lnslation of thc (,hincse version from the Taieho Tripi/aka, XXlV.
pp. 382b If.
One may note that the variolls indexes to the Tibetan canon refer not to thiB Mahapariniroo!la"iUra, but to later Jlahii!Jfilla versions in the Siilm (m Do) section, viz. Tokyo-Kyoto ed., XXXI,
items nos. 787, 788. and 7119. I havc l'cferr'('d to points of contact with theee later works in the
footnotes. The cOl'rcspondiull Chincse \'crsi"u~ of thl'sc latt'r works occur in the Tn.isho Tripitaku,
xu.
A most. detailed 11.11(1 h .. illiant analysiH of thc,*, Pali and Sanskrit versions I1.nd of four othc!'
Chinese versions has just b!'eu completfd lIy :\ndr~ Bareau, namely hiB Recherches sur fa biograplli"
du Buddha dUllS led Slitrapi/ahl ,/ 1M j'illflyapifaJca al/ciens. Yolo ll. Les dernier8 mois. I~
parinirvii~u, et It.t /Illlf.milles, p,\ris, teolc :Fmll~QillE" d'Extreme Orient, Tom. 1, 1970, Tom. ~.
1971. Hie conclusions leave hardly allY b. .ltlie fur t\ historical substratum in thl' text.s. certainly
e\'en less than I myself cllvillllgNI when tint writing this $hort article.
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grong). Ht,rtl he fell ill, and Allalit/i~ who now ;dolle relllailHll/ with him as hi,,,
foremost mU!:'111llCh devoted disciple, request('cI him not to enter nir/lii~1lt hefol"l'
he had made sOllle decision", for the order. It wail then that Siikyalllulli made
a reply, which is often quoted as symptomat.ie of the slIhsCfflHlllt. lack or
organizeo leadership in the omlllllllllity 3 :
, ;\nandu., I do not han t,lIe idea that the order of monks is mine, that
I must cleave to the order and lend it, so how should I have a last exhortation,
even a slight one, with which to instruct the order? Whatever teachings
I have had which 'We,:, relevant to the order of monks, I have already
taught them as the principles which must ahmp be practised, nlllllely tlll~
four applications of mindfulness, the four proper efforts, the fOllr ma~ical
proficiencies, the five po'wers and the five strengths, the seven factors of
enligbtenment, and tht eightfold path.' As Buddha, I do not have the
close-fiHtedness of a teacher who thinkH he must conceal things as uniluitahle
for others. , ..
From the heginning, Ananda, I have taught you that \vhatever things
are delightful and desirable, joyful and plea.~ing, these are Hubject t.o
'separat'on and destruction. to disintegration and dissociation. So Ananda.,
whetl>er now or after my decease, whoever YOIl are, you must rema.in as
isl/! ads to yourselves, BR defences to yourselves with the Dharma us your
island and the Dltarttut o.s your defence, remaining unconcerned with other
islands and ot,her defences. If YOll ask the rl'BSOn for this, then know that
2 Sec Wl\ldschmi,It.,op. cit" 107-201, and for my oxtracts 11$ t.rallslatcdTi. l' (= 'l'ibelnll
Tripitaka, Tokyo-Kyoto, 19581. XLIV,p. 216·2·6 onwards ami p.216·:1.6 onwards: Iron (Iglt'
1m lIga la ni 'di 811yam du dye illallg gi dge 'dtllt ni t1gll'i yin Ie 11Iga8 dye ,!<lOllg yi dge 'duilla bslull
par bya'o 11Ig(UJ lige slong gi dge 'dult lirang t1go snyam du dg()l/g8 pa mi mnya' 11ft 11IYIM tlyr 1I1()1l!1
gi tfge 'dun gyi pllyir zl,al chemll HIO II(t rhung zad b,vlan dlt ci yod I
gzhan yang L"UII dga' };o nga la age 1II01lg gi dye 'dUll gyi rag 1,18 pi' ci zhig Y(J(1 I hili dya' {,o nya"
rtag tou gOl1M par Ilya ba'i rhos I '<Ii lilt ste I dra.1/ pft lIyc (,I.r g:hag pa bzhi dang I yam) dag 1)(11'
llpong ba bzlli dalll) I rdz" 'phrul !l!Ii rA'uug po b:lIi dang I dblnu) po lllgl. dallg I stohR lngn artily /
b!Jang chi,b k!li yaillag M,,¥! dang I 'phags ]N!'i lam yall lag brgyad pa ni bshad zin to I ...
hn dga' bo gang yang nyllS kIi!lfHll" sdllg ]Nt dung I 'plllU]8 pa dllng I dy!I' btl (/(II/g I yid till
'ong 6G thams cad ni 'bTal ba dmlg I 'jig po danfl I 'g.Vf8 'P'I dung I mi ldan par 'g!Jur ba ,'lIga 'HI/f
b8had %ill 10 I ~'tlll dga' bo de ila blls ItlI da l/II 'am I 'Ih~, ky(f.lIg Ylwy gaily /fit diU] bdag 1I!Jid gliflY
dang I Mag ngid skYluJ8 dang I clIO., kgi glillg dang I dillS ~'yi Ifk!lalJII klfit! !I/II'~ 1)(1·r h!l,,'i I ylill!1
gzhan dang I skyahs yzhan ni ma yin no I de d'i phllir znf. IW I
hn dga' bo da lIa 'am I 'das kyang,Tuny I gallg /f'U dag btlag lIyid yling dallg I bdtlflll.'lid siqlllba
dang I chtJ8 kyi gling dang I chtJ8 kyi IIkllab8 kyia gmu 'P'I.T byed k!li I ylillg '.I:han dailY I 8l'!lalHl
gzhan gyi/f 11/11 !lin pa de dag ni 'di lilt "te.l nga'i nyan 'h.os b81(/J;.'P" 'dod po rllll'/l/,8 kyi. tIIrJltJg yill 110 I_
• These are the :17 botlhipak!,!lli dlmrmfiQ.. 1<'or 1\ detaile<1 nnl\lysis of thcm scc liar Dny'\l.
The Bodhisaltva doctrine, Lomloll, 19:12, 80-164. It ill int-crest.ing to note thl\t this s.'\mo li8t
forme the climax of tho third ami Ahortest ,llahllporillin'iif)nBidTlI, 1'i. 1', XXXI, no. 7/l0. Ht't'
p. 209·4·3. This sutrl\ is in tile Cllnll of a prophecy COI}('.cl'lling the SUCC('SS of tlw Dh!\!'ll\a undl'l'
the Emperor Aaoka 100 YCI\I'S nfter tho 'P'tr'lIirlJlilla nml n sub80quent declille gradua.lly WOI'SI\

up to 1,100 years a.fter. Ananda. is distrcRllcll and naks "'hat nrc the cssential teachings fOl'
restoring ordor. The Buddha. quotcs tho 37 • principles', adding' totul repose' (Skt. .amlltha,
Till. ii.glltlll), 'special in eight ' (8kt, vipaayana, Tib, /""g.II/OlOlIg) anti 'Iin1\1 rl'l('ul<e' (!'ill/ok,"'.
flWIII·pi" Ihtlr.bal. refl'rretl to AS' thl,t'e dool'l!' (Tib. 8f,o·g~1I11/1.
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whether now or after my decease, whoever remain 811 islands to themselvCl'l.
as defences to themselves. with the Dharma. as their jllllLOII and the Dharma
all their defence, not concerning theUl~lves with oUwr iloillLlIliR and other
defences, such ones are the foremost of my questin~ di~iples '.
After this he returned to V"iSiili, and having been on a hegging round and
finiRhcd his meal, he went, still accompanied by the faithful 1\ mmda, on a visit;
to a near-by shrine (mitya) Ilallled Capala. It is here that he i14 Mid to have
proclaimed: 'Whoever, Ananda, is versed, skilled, and much practised in the
four magical powers, can, if he wisheR, remain for a worM-age or cven longer
·than a world-age. Since I as Buddha, 1\nanda, I1IU vemed, skilled, and much
practised in the four magical powers, I too could, if I wished, remain for a
world-age or even longer than a world-age '.5 Since lnanda said nothing ill
reply to this claim, Sakyamuni repeated it up to three times, and in some
accounts up to six. Still greeted by silence, he sent his companion away with
the harsh-sounding words: 'Lest there should be contention between us, go
and sit under another tree'. Then lIara, the lord of death, who had attempted
previously to persuade him to pass immediately into nirvatla at the time of his
enlightenment, appeared again and extracted a promise from him that now at
last since hiM rounds of teaching ",:ere complete, he would finally leave the world.
Earthquakes greeted this decision, and Ananda, who came to ask the reason
for this, was given a lesson in the causes of earthquakes and was sternly chided
for not having begged his master to remain in tIl{' world when the chance of
making such a request had been repeatedly given hilll. Thus certain later
traditions choMe to blame Ananda for the normal limited human life-span of
the Buddha of our present world-age.
~iikyamuni then announced his decision of cpntinuing to Ku'?thagrAmll.
(Tib. Ru-rta), not mentioned in the Pali version, and on the way he looked
back to the town of VaiSiili and announced his imminent nirvaJ.la in the realm
of the Mallas under two sula trees. From Ku~thagrima, they passed on to
Bhoganagnra (Tib. Longs-spyod grong), where Sakyamuni gave more discourses,
on the causes of earthquakes, on the various grand a'l.'lCmhliefi human and
divine in which lie had taught, and on how to distinguish true from faiRe
IICripture. }o~xcept for the last theRe are repetitions of previous sermons.
At Pava, the next place of re.<;t, Sakyamuni accepted a meal in the house of
the metal-worker Cnnda. 6 Afterwards he fell ill, possihly from dysentery, and
he had to rest hy thn waYi'ide while Ananda fetched w!lt.er which had hClCo",t~
• Waldschmidt, op. oit., 205-7.
• The Pali version mentions a dish described U 8ukaramaddava, which is interpreted by
Ilinghalese commentators, at leut from the fifth century A.D. onwards, &8 specially prepared
pork. However, the term is 80 unusual that others were able to explain it u a kind of mU8hroom.
See E .•1. Thom88, Li/e a/the Buddlta, p. 149, n. 3, and _especially Arthur Waley, • Did Buddha
die of eating pork?" Mi14ngea Clti1wis et B01Ul.dhiquu, I, 1931-2, (pub.) 1932, 343-52. The
poll8ibility of Sikyamuni having actually died of dysentery u a reault of eating pork has fired
the imagination of Western commentatont from the nineteenth centur.f onwards. Even 80
C'arl'lfnl and reliable a scholar as Alfred Foucher exclaims: 'QueUe d~gradation pour J'1!ltre

clear quite miraculously, although 500 carts hnd just passed through the
near-by stream. While Sakyamuni was resting and recovering, a wealthy
layman named Pukkusa, who was the follower of a rival teacher,cllme and
boasted of the powers of cOlicentration of his religions IlII~ster, who WI~!'l not
disturhed in his meditation when 500 carts passed by. In reply Sakyamuni
told how on a certain occa:;ion Ite himself had remained undisturbed by a
thunderstonn and the noise of the villagers, which he had not even heard.
PukkuSll. was so impressed by this that he sent for t\VO garments of golden hut,
which Ite presented to the Buddha in token of his faith and devotion. When
Sii.kyamuni put them on, their splendour was eclipRed lIy the brilliance of his
own corporeal form, and he explained to the astounded .\nanda that this hodily
brilliance was the sign of a Buddha's approaching enlightenment or. aR in. the
present..case, of his imminent passing into final ni'1"Vd1:la. 7
They continued slowly on their way, for the master was still sick, and at
last they reached the outskirts of Kusinagal'a, where he lay down, head to the
north, between two siila trees, which let fall their blo..<;!'loms out of sen SOil 111
order to cover him. It was here that he finally expired .
•Just as with his final journey, so too with the death scene, It large number
of later additions may he easily identified, and especially noteworthy arc the
later attempts to denigrate Ananda, who from being once the favolll'ite and
most trusted disciple, comes to be presented as a blunderer who lags well behind
others in the spiritual quest. A good analysis of the last rites of the Buddha
was made by Jean Przyluski in a series of articles published just over 50 years
ago, and despite subsequent publications many of his theories would seem to
remain valid. B Since the verses arc less liable to tampering than prose, he
concentrates first upon the series of verses pronouncefl hy various mourners
sublime (jll'un ~ihle ou ,I"nx plus t.lll·d ses fidi-Ies auraient volontiers exclllpte tic toutes I(>~
necessite& nllturclles! ;\Il1.is aussi quelle gBrBntie d'authentieite pour 1111 trait que la legemle
aurait eu t"lIt "'inti-ret it t"ire 011 it di-gniser ! ' (La V/:e drt BouddlUl, Pari8. 1!l.J9, 305), On such
a special dish. reserved for the solo consnmption of a Buddha. see A. BtlI'Call. Rrc!u:rclle8 sltr /.1
hiograpllie du 11llddllfl. 11. 1,~8 derniers nwia, Tom. J, 268-ia. Olle 8houl.llloto 11.180 his I1.rticle
, La. tranSfOl'nlation mit'll,clIlclISC de la nOllrritllre olrerte au Buddha pnr Ie hrahmanll, Kasibhii·
I'advaja' ill Eludes tibitaintll didiees ri la mbnoire de Jlllralle Latmi, Paris. 1971, 1-10. Thlls
a.& is 80 often the caS<", this slipro-Ify historicll,l incidl'nt may hI' (1. Inter interprct/\.! ion of 1\11
interesting Buddha.logical concept.
7 It is interesting to note that this' tmnsfigllration ' story. which iM here placcd in a. '1111\,8i.
historica.l setting by the mention of a wealthy layman, named PlIkknSl\, is I'xl'll,lIded in 11\1
extraordinary Inanner ill olle of the later Mahayiina ver8ion~, mentioned abm'e, 1'.400, n. 2.
See Ti. T, XXXI, PI'. 134·2.5-135·1·6. The Buddha puts Oil a pll,ir of gl!.rment~ as he aits on his
lion.throne. and he becomes the colour of purified gold, filling the direct.ions with mys before all
a.&toundetl fourfold a880mbly. Again and again he llIounts to the skies ill 1\ chariot 11111,(10 of thl'
seven jewels, and as the di~plll,y I/:0CS on. he explains l'oPt)ll,tcdly thllt this i~ th" sign of hi.
approaching 1l.irllii?lu.
• • I.e parinirviI;tR et les fun~railles du Buddha', Journal A8iaJiqllt, XI" Sh.. XI. lIIa.i-jllill
1918. 485-526: XII. nov.-dtlc. 1918. 401-56: XII!. Ilmi-juin 1919. :165-4a(l: X\·. jll,ll.-msrll
1920. 11-54.
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over tbe dying Buddha. or S{w!'ml similar n~rsions I quote from the Tibetan
J"iMya version. 9
, The Lord expired like a lion at t.he foot of tho.'IC two excellent sala trees
in the grove of twin 8iilrl tl'('CS whieh let fall their blossOlw; as soon a.. ~ the 1.16"1
Buddha passed frolll sorrow. Then sOllie other monk r"cit.ell t,lwse n~rlles :
.• Here in this grove of fine trees,
of this heautiful pair of s(ila.~.
The Teacher as he passes from sorrow
is thoroughly scattered with fiow('rs ".
,
As soon a,,-; the Lord BIHl<lha. pllS;';£'(\ foom sorrow, I ntlm. chi(~f uf the Ami;;"
recited t.helle verses:
" Imperlllltnent, alas, are compounds.
for heing bonl they are subject to destruction.
i fla.ving been born, they are then destroyed,
hut t.heir trnnqllillizat.ion is bliss ".
A.'1 soon as t.he Lord Buddha. passed frolll S(ll'I'OW, Brahm;",. t.he lord of the
lIniversl', r('cited these verses:
.. :\11 beings in the world cast olf
the accumulatetl totality (of their OWII perwlIs).
Thus he \\'ho is peerless in the world,
all-seeing Buddha, winner of !'Ipecinl powers,
Even a teacher such as he,
has finally pas-qed from sorrow" .
• Waldschmidt, 01" cit., ;11)9-401: S,lIlYS,'gy"s beam Idall ',las 1Ityu IIgt'" las 'c./ad 11m tllClg lit
$hing 8IJ la ;ulIg ,]IIY'S l'yi IsllIIl.", l.a'i Ij,m slt'IIY md/Og las me 10f! 'Ihor oo'i d,ullfJ d" / beam Idall
''''''''11:'''1 g, Ita IIItI' fJZim.8 lIu dUIIg / ric'i Ishp drip. ,d'IIIY gz/Ulrr. :hiy gill tlliligs su brllli d~ IImrtlll1'" /
8fl14 ZUllfJ ni rab l/Idus 1""j / Ijon shiny I/Ichdg fJi I~hallm 'di, /
stOlt pa III!I" 1/11'111 'das P" Itl / mt I{J(} rilly yill mb III ytol' /
_
84l1fJ" rggtl.S beolll Mul/. ',Iml 1II!I" Tlyall ['M 'rlWf 111(1 I/",!!I" / /lm'i tlbtlll!f po b'g!lfl b!lill, fJl,u Illhigs ,It

brad de

8m,IUI Ill1 /

k!l~ mil 'dlt it!t"rI lit; rl'tY ,,/e / "k!lf =I';IIY "jiy p"'; ehlM tflll !lill ;'
"k!J~s lIas 'jig lIa, 'Y!JlI' btl .'IIf / tie IllIfllly~ ba, ./,i ba We /
llangll rggas {'tum MIlIi 'dll,9 1II!11I tlr/'W IfI"
111ft'] /It / mi mjl'rI ~'!li iHlaff 110 IRllnlly/f IHI I:llda"

.t1"., ,}/{,

1111

Ix!4d

II. Rm"",

~ ,

P" /

'b!l/my po 1'UII fl!lill "ji(f 1'/"11 'tli, /Ii {,"I(y.~ 1)/1', '/II/III/.' ,I
'r/o, 'yyur 'jiy rlfll 'til 1111 fl"lly :lIg Z/" m('li cill,]/
de b:;/Iin yS/legs III' .'/0/,., nlfl1ll8 brllyNI P" spyal/. MIlII I'" /
slon pa 'd;
fill yallY Y01IYS s·" nya Tlgttll 'dall /
sungll rg!J!14 beomldal' 'd'M y(JlIg~ 111< ttI!I" l!g(tn itl.R 'tin •• ?fill, flU/filiI /Iltllr dallg hlttll pt, mu '!lug., Pl/,'

U,'

IIIMglI .ttl bead de slIIras 1'" /
ilTtulI pa'j tlltl']R K!li" s1'y,,(' 1IIdzlld rillY /lJIi 'I"!JO :hi ba brlll/fs gUn' Jill/

U""

doufJll 'byullg btl tlllllY rll,]u/, 'y(/flS !lfl" / '~I'!I'm
!llmrls IfU wya 1'11'1II .,,""
, ,.,111111 pt, Iltnm,~ cmill/clIO'J 1<I,ul ]I(/. / r/'f/lfJ 1"/le "'01/ 1'" rill,. "/lI""il d,. ,/
de '~"e rab lu a/lgullgs g!lllr cill'] / d,' /"IIe .•plt yUIIg h./I"~ lHIT fJyur /
:/111111]X' 1Iletl pt,'j tllI/fJ" l'yis 11; /1.,110' /", rI/'(}", 1I",(} IHr1' gl/as /
lip yi III1Igs IIi '11('111 yrol btl. /Ilgrall 111<1 dl' 'tim mya lIglll1 'dl/.8 /.

I

For the text of the Peking print, see Ti, T, XLIV, p. 232-3·6 if. Once &.gain it is interesting to
glance at the expanded Mahayana version in XXXI, p. 136, where the Lord lies down' on a
jewelled couch' under the 8ii14 trees, and at the following elaborate account. 'rhc general framework of the earlier version ill pl'tlllerved in that sets of verses, much lengthened, arc recited in
t.urn by Brahmit (p.137-1-2 if.), Indra (137.2.1 if.), Aniruddha (137-3.1), and Ananda (137.4.3 If.).
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As soon as the Lord Buddha passed from sorrow, the Venerable Aniruddha
recited these verses :
" He who bestowed protection finn-mindedly
and has won unshakeable tranquillity,
His in-breathing and out-breathing have stopped,
the all-seeing one has passed from sorrow ".
Possessed of all forms of excellence,
when our Teacher made an end of life,
We were most terribly afraid
and our hairs stood up on end.
But with spirit undismayed,
extremely steady in his feelings,
Like the extinguishing of a lamp
his mind was liberated.'
It is significant that in the two versions preserved in the Pali canon, the
second set of verses suggesting fear and alarm are pronounced. by Ananda
instead of by Aniruddha, and Ananda's set of verses, which now follow
Aniruddha's in certain other versions noted by Ptzyluski, do not occur at all in
Pali. lo The Vinaya of the Miilasarviistivlidin canon, however, preserves them,
as quoted below, but after several accounts of various happenings, all related
in prose and corresponding more or less with the PaIi, as retold by E. J.
Thomas. l l
Mter the verses just quoted, some monks were quite distraught, but others,
remembering their master's teaching that one must finally part with all things
that cause pleasure in the world, reacted more in accordance with his doctrine.
of renunciation. Aniruddha consoled them with suitable words, but it is
significant that in the Mulasarvistiviidin version, where he appears as by no
means unshaken himself, he first asked Ananda to do the consoling. How
shameful, he said, that monks should behave in such a way, when hundred~
of shocked gods are all l.Joking on in amazement at such lack of restraint.
Then he sent A.nanda into KuBinagara to tell the inhabitants what had occurred.
Hearing the news, they too were distraught, and came out in throngs, both
men and women (the Pali discreetly omits the reference to women) to honour
and worship the corpse. Then they asked Ananda how they should prepare
the corpse, and he replied that they should do things a.s for a universal monarch.
, .. 0, most worthy Ananda, how should things be done fora universal
monarch 1"
"Townsfolk, the body of a universal monarch should be wrapt in
muslin. Ifaving been wrapt in muslin, it should be wrapt in 500 pairs of
10 These other vel'Biona OC6ur in the Sanskrit original in the laat story of the Atoadams.falaka
(ed. J. S. Speyer, St. Petel'Boourg, 1006, ll, 198-2(0). and in Chin_ tranaJatioll8 of a Miilaaar·
vii.atividin &gqud:lG-iiga_ (Nanjio nos. M& and 646). See Przyluaki, art. oit.• JA, Xl- Sl-r., XI,

mai-juin 1918,496-500.
11 E. J. Thomas, Life of the Buddha, third ed., 154-6.
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clothes. Having been wrapt in 500 pairs of clothes, it should ue placed in
an iron coffer. When this has been filled with vegetable oil, it should be
closed with a double iron lid. Then heaping up all kinds of scented wood:;
and having burned it, one extinguishes the fire with milk, and having placed
the bones in a golden vase, one constructs a tUllluius for the hones at a
cross-roads, and honours it with parasols, banners of victory, flags, scents
and garlands, perfumes, powders, and music. One has a great festival.
honouring, venerating, and worshipping it." , 12
The townsfolk replied that it would take them quite seven days to do all
this. Having prepared everything as detailed by .Ananda, they prepared to
move off. According to the Vinaya of the Miilasarvistividins, an elder
instruCted the women and maidens to hold up the processional canopy over the
bier which was to be carried by the men and youths. They were to pass through
Kujinagara, entering by the west gate and leaving it by the east. Acoording
to the Pali account, where no women are mentioned, they were to carry the
bier to the south side of the town. In neither case could they lift the Pier, for
the gods prevented them, in the case of the Miilasarvistividin account because
they wanted to have a full part in the worship of the bier themselves, and in
the case of the Pali account because they wanted the corpse to be carried to
the north side of the town, entering at the west and going out at the east.
Once they acceded to the gods' wishes, as interpreted by Aniruddha, the procession was able to move off. II
When everything was ready on the funeral pyre, the gods again interfered,
this time to prevent it from ~king light, because the Venerable llahikiSyapa
was on his way to salute the Buddha's corpse. Mahikisyapa was regarded
afterwards as the first patriarch, who presided over the first oouncil, supposedly
held at Rij&g1ha immediately after the Buddha's death, and so later tradition
considered it desirable that he should be given a place of honour at the funeral
rites, and be shown to establish his authority over Ananda. He duly arrived,
took off all the 500 sets of garments, worshipped the corpse, and then replaced
them all. Then he placed the oorpse in its iron coffer, filled it with oil, closed
it with a double lid, all the details being repeated just as before. Only then did
the pyre ignite • of its own accord by the power of the buddhas and the power
11 Waldeohmidt, op. cit., 411; Ti. T, XLIV, p. 233.2·2: lMvn pa l-un dga' bo '/t;1Wr ID Igyur
00" rgyql po la ii liar bgvid lag.J / g7UJ8 'jog flag 'kAor 10 IIfIYW' oo'j rgyal po la ni /
""i1VJ bal
wi 'da' bIJI am zAi1VJ / ,Ai1VJ bal wi 'da' bIJI biri.t fIlU / rill zu1VJ lnga MfI!JfU Uri bar bya Q / rlUl
ZU1VJ lnga brfI!JfU bkril _lcag, kyi IfI1'O'I' au bcug ale / 'b", fIlM rn;i8 bJ:01VJ lie ale1VJ _ lcag, Icy;
kM gG6 ",gil kyV bW ale / ari zAim po'; Mi1VJ t1uuns tad /lpU1VJ' te / au bIr~, _ / me tk dag
'0 mas '-tl de / de';"", pa (/ftf' wi hm pa'; 1IG'IVJ au bcug _
/ lam po eM'i bzAi mdor"", pa"
meW " . lmIig, _ / gtl. da1VJ / rgyal
daftg / ba dan btn.g/t te / ari do1VJ / phre1VJ
ba dang / bd1l(l pa da1VJ / pAge '1M da1VJ / ral mo'i
bL"'fU' 81ir byrd / bla mar byed / r; mor
byeG / mcAotl par bgeG ei1VJ / dUl Blml·CAen po YlJ1VJ 'bged do /.
It W&1deohmidt, op. cit., 415-17. In the Sanakrit and Tibetan versions the gods object in
particular to the women of Kusinagara honouring the bier. The CbinealLvel'8ion has removed
all reference to women, and in this rellpeet eemee into line with the Pali account. For detaileri
compari80llIlaee PrzylUllki. art. cit., JA, xI" ser., XV. jan.-mal'8 1920,26-34.
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of the gods '. :Finally Ananda, coming to the fore again, pronounced his final
verses over the ashes, which do not appear in the Pali canon 14 :
, The leader with his jewel of a body,
the great worker of miracles, has gone to the Brahma-world.
His Buddha-body was wrapt with five hundred pairs of garments.
and with a thousand religious costumes.
By its own splendour this corpse
has been consumed although so well wrapped,
But the two religious garments were not burnt,
these two, the inner and the outer '.
These verses were clearly pronounced by Ananda in the role of master of
ceremonies, and their absence from the Pali canon, where he is givena;verse
to say which expresses fear and alarm and which is elsewhere attributed to
Aniruddha, may reasonahly be connected with the early tendency to denigrate
.Ananda, which is one of the most significant features of early Buddhist
, history', or at least of some of its interpreters. His real denigration ta~·
place at the supposed first conncil at HI-,jagrha, and it i;:; interesting to note
that one of the accusations made agaim,t him on that occasion was that he
allowed women to see the Buddha's naked hodyY; As Przyluski has observed,
there may be preserved here a reference to women attending upon the corpse
of Sakyamuni immediately after his death, pos:sibly washing it as would have
been the normal course of events; whereas such It sugge;;tion was later removed
from the accounts of the last rites as something ullReemly. it ma.y have been
well enough rememhered to be included in the later concocted charges against
Ananda. 16
The comparnt,ivc antiquity of the pair of verse" spoken by him in the
Sanskrit, Tibetan, and Chinese versions, is indicated not only by such a term
as Brahma-world, used as equivalent for the more negative term nirva~a, but
also by the speeific reference to religious garb (civara), whereas the previous
prose account refers only to muslin and to the 500 pairs of garments. If Olle
assumes that Siikyamuni was cremated, if indeed he was ever cremated, in
simple religious garb, one must clearly treat the number 500, which occurs in
Ananda's verses, as a readjustment in the text in order to bring it more into
line with the previous prose account. Once, however, one embarks upon this
u Waldschmidt, op. cit., 431; Ti. T, xJ.rv, p. 234·4.3 ,
rnam pa 'dren po rin cl.en s/.:u mnga' ba /
rdzu 'phrul chen po tshangs pa'i 'jig rten fFhPfJs !
sangB rgyas "hi la ras 2ung lnga rgya dang!
clwa gOB stong Imyed hln tu dl.:ris gYlIr po /
nyid J.:yi gzi brjid kyis ni si"U gdung dang /
shin ttl bkri6 par Tab tu Ishig par gYUT /
de la clw,y gas gnyis ni lIla tshig pa /
nllng "im dang nt phyi rim 'di rllU1/!.8 gnyis /.
uSee A. Dareau, Lea premiers concileB bouddlti'lues, Paris, 1955.9-12.
lOPrzyluski, art. cit"JA, XI" f<i'r •• XV, jan.-mars 1920.11-12.
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kind of speculation, it becomes difficult to set any limit, and the whole story
begins to disintegrate.
Sakyamuni's death at Kusinagara may well be historical fact. Old and
ailing, he was possibly travelling from Rajagrha, which had been probably the
centre of his years of wandering and teaching, Oil a last visit to" Kapilavastu
to see what remained of his homeland. The route lay through Pataligrama
(Pitaliputra), VaiBili, Kusinagara, and Pavao Taken extremely ill as he
travelled, he could go no further than Kusinagara, and he died in a grove just
outside this mud-hut village, attended by Anands and Aniruddha, whose
verses of lament must represent the earliest account of his death that is ever
likely to be traced. The gods Indra and Brahmii. would have been associated
very early on with this last scene, and their lament was joined with that of the
two disciples. The inclusion of verses by some' other monk' suggests already
a certain vagueness about who was present, and is in marked contrast with the
precision, however fantastic, of names, attributes, and so on of all the other
visitors ranging in importance from l\lahakasyapa dO\Vllwards, whom later
traditions felt bound to associate with these last scenes. It is possible that
Siikyamuni died attended by It very few followers in a. remote place, where he
was little if at all well known'. The memory of the actual place of his death
may have represented a firm and so inviolable tradition, but later devout,
apologists found the death of their lord and teacher in such a remote place
insufficiently edifying. The words are put into Ananda's mouth: '0 holy one.
why have you a.voided the six great towns of Sravasti, Saketa, Campa.,
Viiranasi, VaiBili and Rajagrha, which are distinguished in the world, and
resolved on pasSing from sorrow by this wretched village, so remote and so vile,
the appendage of a village, the mere remnant of a village 1 '.11 In reply
Sakyamuni is ma.de to explain that this place was once one of the greatest
cities of the world, and so eminently suitable for the 'passing from sorrow'
of a Buddha. This insertion may suggest a firm historical tradition, for doubtless story-tellers would have preferred, jf they could have dared, to transfer
the death scenes to a more glorious place, but perhaps it was known that he had
indeed died at Kusinagara which was a wretched little place. ls
Apart from these few reasonable assumptions, one is free to make up the
rest of the story in accordance with one's own deductions. It is likely that the
villagers visited the corpse of this renowned holy man, wailing in accordance
with conventional mourning rites. It is not impossible that the womenfolk
17 Waldschmidt, op. cit., 305; Pi. '1', XLIV, p. 222·3·5: blsun po ci" 8lad du 'jig rten Ina dad
11ll grl'Ytlg khye1' chen po drug po gang dt1{J mnyan yod dang / gnG8 bcas dang / tsam pa dang / bii rl'
~a si dang / ytlngs po can dang / rggal PQ'i khab la sogs po grong kh!ler tllen po drug po 'di Ita b"
lpong3 MI / gang grong khger nyun pt. dang / dyon dung dang / mkhar ngan po dang I gron(l
khyer gyi yan lag dang / UroJlY klt.'ler gy; tho snul tsam 'rIir gongs lIU mya ngm. Uu 'da' bar dyongs /.
11 Ono ml1st nota, however, that S:1kyamuni's reply represents an insertion of tra.ditiomd
material in the form of tho Jllahii81ul(",'am~'iitm. For rder(ln('oR, sec I:;. l..nmotte. Le tmite de /"
grande vertu de SlU)fS3f, If, Louvuin. 1949,763-6.
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washed tlw body, for this w01l1(1 Ituvc been normal practice, ami wrapt it; ill
a piece of hempen cloth, as used for shrouds in those times. 'rhe corpse \Va,..,
probably iJurned and perhaps the remains were somewhere entombed. Because
of the per,..,istcllt reference to the coffer filled with oil, in which the corpse WIlS
said to he immerse!l, and references to a shrine contnining the BlIddh:.'s relics
which was said to be looked after hy water spirits (lUiglt), mentioned in many
later legends, Przyluski has evolved the ingenions theory thut Siikyamuni's
body WaS preserved in oil so that it could be transported to the banks of a
river, probably the Ganges, and either cast in the stream, or interred on the
hank. 19 'fhis is certainly one way in which one might have disposed of a revered
ascetic. ',If the bones were indeed entombed in any particular place, especially
in the vicinity of Kapihwastu, it is strange tlult tradition preserved no memory
of a single original stiiplJ (tumulus) for A80ka's benefit. 'fhe land of the Sakyas
had long since been laid waste, but tradition was able to identify for him the
birthplace at Lumbini.
This brief analysis should be sufficient to indicate how unsatisfactory a
proceeding it is to produce a plausible biography from these materials by simply
accepting the parts which seem humanly possible and rejecting the miraculous
elements as obvious accretions. In fact most of the materials which make up
the stories, whether miraculous or not, are later accretions, and thus very little
indeed can be established with historical certainty. The earliest account was
probably very brief, consisting of the verses of lament and already introducing
Indra and Brahmii. A factual account of Siikyannmi's passing probably never
existed as traditional oral material learned and recited, but versel:! of lament
might well have been intoned, and it would haye been around such a kind of
ritual core that stories were woven to sutisfy later tendentious requirements.
They need not be regarded as pure invention, for many of the discourses now
appearing in the account of Siikyamuni, such as that about earthquakes or
the eight kinds of augu;\t assemblies, could well have existed ns a kind of
floating material. On the other hand llIahiikiisyapa's intrusion with Ilis 500
monks was presumably a deliberate fabrication of those who later could not
allow that the supposed organizer of the sacred canOIl, assuming there wa:;
such an early canou, waR not <tIRO present at the funeral cf'remony in a primary
position of importanc('.
The cult of the stupa
Despite SiikyalllUni's SlIPP01:lCJ instl'l\etioll;\ that ;t .'!tUpa should be built
over his rCI1)aiw; at a crods-roads, the canonieal accounts in::;ist that hi!' relics
were sharml at the very start between eight coute::;tallts, the ,i\lalla::; of
Kusinagam, who wero under attack by thc other seven, the l\Iallas of Papii,
the Bulaya~ of Calakalpa (or Allakappa), the Brnllllum::; of Vit'l.mdvipa
II eel' J.

Pl'~.y!u:;ki, •
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IV, 1935-6, (pub.) 1936, 341-6•.
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(Vethadipa), the KrauQyas (KolIiyas) or .Rimagrii.mu., the Lioohavis of Vaitiali,
and the Sa.kyas of Kapilavastu. Then the MaUas of Kusinagara gave the vase
which had contained the relics to the Dhiimrasagotra Brahman who had divided
them, a.nd he took it back to his village named Drol)a and built the ninth stiipa.
, Then a Brahman youth from Pippalii.yana said to the Mallas of Kusinagaru. :
" Listen, 0 noble ones. For a long time the ~rd Gautama was beloved amI
dear to us. He has gained nirvii'lJa in your village, hut we deserve a share ill
the relics. So give ns now the burning ashes as our share, and we· will build
a ampa for the ashes of the Lord Gautama in Pippalayana".' lie wae given
the ashes and so a tenth stilpa was built.20
This is a ourious story, and the little-known places ~ncluded in this list of
10 "tlpa-sites give it a semblance of veracity, but the most one can safely
deduce from it is that in pre-ASokan times there were in existence 10 special
Buddhist tumuli, situated in the area between Rajagrha and Kapilavastu,
where Sa.kyamuni had lived, taught, and died. Tombs, sometimes in the shape
of semi-spherical mounds, may have been common in pre-Buddhist India, as
in many other parts of the world at that time, and tombs of the great would
ha.ve presumably enjoyed a special distinction in the richness of the offerings
to the dead that might be periodically placed by them. This may be conjecture,
but what is absolutely certain so far as the earliest pre-ASokan testimony is
concerned, is that these early Buddhist tumuli, usually known as stilpas, were
believed to contain relics of past Buddhas, and especially of the latest Buddha,
a&kyamuni. (Historically' it would seem to be incontrovertible that according
to the earliest traceable Buddhist traditions, Sa.kyamuni's physical remains,
through the extraordinary story of the contesting townships, dissolved into
8 cult of relics ensh! ined in these special tumuli.
There is no reference in the earliest known traditions to staid philosophically~
minded disciples simply honouring the tomb of a revered religious master, who
has left the world for ever. There is certainly reference to all the complex last
rites as the proper responsibility of the layfolk rather than the monks, but we
know from the evidence of inscriptions and scriptures that even in the earliest
period the cult of the relic-containing stapa was by no means left to the layfolk,
and all the accounts of the extraordinary cult were recorded, recited, and finally
. written down by monks.!!l There is no over-all account of Siikyamuni's final
nirvii~a which is not heavy with mythological significance. Apart from this
cult, which identified him effectively as a Buddlm, like the Buddhas of former
times, Sakyamuni would probably remain quite unknown to us. It was precisely
because of the faith that he instilled, that subsequent efforts were made to reconstruct important parts of his life. But these attempts were not made before the
actual events were forgotten, or were so interpreted in accordance with mythical
beliefs as to submerge almost entirely t,he historical-persoll.
I.

Waldschmidt, op. cit., 44i-lH I ,]'•• 1', XLIV, p. 235.3.3 II'.

*' For elaboration of thest' poinb see Louis de La Vallee POllssill, .vjr/lii~/U. Parill!. 1921>. j
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It is true that his subsequent followers inoluded a· number, certainly a
minority, of philosophizing oontemplatives,"who were suspicious of excessive
religious enthusiasm, but it is significant that they have preserved ,no tradition.
of a plausible historical figure. Their Buddha remains still the great'miracleworking and omniscient sage. They may argue that since he has passed into
final nimi1.l(J, he can no longer give help to his followers in the realm of 8atpSara,
and many of the more rational philosophical fl8yings that they attribute to
him, may well represent a reliable tradition of some of his aetual teachings.
But of the events of his life they record nothing which does not correspond
with the presumably earlier mythological and legendary conceptions.
This may seem to be much ado about very little, but the recognition of the
primacy of mythology and legend over factual story-telling in the .canonical
presentation of Sakyamuni affects radically any history that we may produce
of the Buddhist religion. Having produced a kind of Socratic sage by ignoring
the earlier mythological elements, and taking carefully from the legendary
elements those references that do not offend rational thought, one assumes
that one has discovered an historical figure, who was the founder of a small
rationally and philosophically minded community, and that this movement
represents 'original Buddhism'. One then goos on to assume that this
originally pure doctrine was distorted .by later mythical and popular beliefs.
There were certainly pure philosophical doctrines propounded during the early
history of Buddhism, just as there hav~ been ever since, but there is no such
thing as pure Buddhism pet" se except perhaps the cult of Sakyamuni as a
supramundane being and the cult of the relic stupa. These ideas are not new.
They were pt:Opounded long ago by Louis de La Vallee Poussin, proba.bly the
most keen-sighted of Western scholars of Buddhism. In his Nif1Jii'l)a, Paris,
1925, he. writes: 'II est utile de distinguer dans Ie Bouddhisme, comme dans
d'a.utres religions, la foi et les systemes, celle-ci essentielle et stable, ceox-le.
secondaires et variables. L'indianisme officiel ignore la foi bouddhique au
profit d'un des systemes que la communaute a patrones, et fait sortir Ie
Bouddhisme de ce systeme ' (p. 26).
With direct referenoe to the main thesis of this artiole, one might also
quote from The Buddhist religion of Richard H. Robinson, who died tragically
in 1970: 'The quest for the objective Gautama, like that of the historical
Jesus, is foredoomed to a measure of failure. We cannot get behind the portrait
that the early oommunities synthesized for their founders; their reports are
all we have. But though the Community (Sangha) created the image of the
Buddha, the Buddha created the Community and in so doing impressed upon
it his personality. The master exhorted his disciples to imi1;ate him, and they
formulated and transmitted an image of him, along with his teachings, as a
model for later generations to imitate' (Dickenson, Encino, California, 1970, 13).
It is not for us to distort this total image, in order to fit it into an invented
historical framework, suitable perhaps to other times and other places, but
entirely remote from the religious life of India in the fifth century B.C.
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